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Reverend Father Hippolyte Roussel of the Sacred
Hearts of Picpus, to whom we owe most of the credit
for converting the natives of Rapa Nui to Christianity
between 1866 and 1873, left some notes about this
strange land in the Pacific that deserve to be pub
lished. These notes, made in 1869, are a precious
contribution to historic studies and they are the fruits
of his observations and research into the details of
the lives of the natives which were characterized,
alas, not only by the savage bmtality of man's worst
instincts but also by the unique and incoherent na
ture of their customs {Father Ildefonse Alazard, SS
CCj,

THE PEOPLE, THE RULING DYNASTY AND THE PRESTIGE OF

ROYALTY

The people who live on Rapa Nui are generally small but they
can be di tinguished from other Pacific i lander by their pale
complexions, the regularity of their features, and the weet and
kind expres ions on their faces. There are, however, orne ex
ceptions to this rule. Members of the older generation, who are
much more robust than the younger islanders, think that they
might be adding something of value to their demeanor by roll
ing their eyes and covering themselves with those indispensable
tattoos. The end result tends to obscure the kind and concilia
tory features with which nature has endowed them.

The pre ent generation has preserved the original features
of the islander to a greater extent becau e its members, grow
ing decadent, have failed to maintain the line of tattoo arti ts.
By contrast, the present-day i lander attempt, u ing all the
means at their di po al, to beautify themselves artificially with
different colors that they moi ten in their hand with saliva.

When I set foot on Rapa Nui and saw its small but noi y
population, all painted the color of blood with harpoons or rusty
sabers in their hands I would have been afraid, just as other
travelers have been if I had not been prepared for all eventuali
ties and if I had not been forewarned by one of the native who
had taken it upon himself to be my guardian from the moment I
arrived. I wa urrounded by a crowd that pressed up against me
from all ide and it seemed prudent to follow hi advice and
climb up onto a large chi eled tone that was on the shore. I was
afe there and from there I ble ed the land and began to peak

to my audience who, without exception, wanted nothing more

than to take from me every last thing that I po e ed.
Their toilette, a is the ca e everywhere, required a certain

amount of effort becau e the mud that they pIa tered on them
selve dried in the un' rays and as a result of the warmth of
their bodies and had to be reapplied daily or even everal time
a day. We fought again t the savage custom for a long time
without succes but now Christianity has put an end to them and
one can make them blush by reminding them that they u ed to
slather themselve with red mud. They will add, weetly, that
they only did it to frighten foreigner since they do not want to
admit that it had been an example of poor taste.

I hall leave it to the experts to di cuss the cradle of Rapa
Nui culture. It i clear, however, that the Rapanui belong to the
Polyne ian family, a indicated by their tradition, their cu 
toms, their tapu , their religion and their language, which are
almo t indistingui hable from tho e of the people of the Gam
bier Archipelago. The common tradition have re ulted in the
fact that Ea ter Island has never had a name in Maori that di 
tinguishes it, in particular, from other i land in the Pacific. The
name "Rapa Nui" is unknown to the natives. This designation of
their homeland was introduced by foreigner or, more likely, by
the native of neighboring island that would have landed here
on whaling hip. No matter whom I a ked and how many
time , asking over and over again to confirm the truth of their
a ertion, they alway answered, "We don't know the name
Rapa Nui - our land ha never had its own name - we only know
Hanga Roa, VaThu, Otuiti, etc., etc " Everything except the
island ha its own name and that extend as far a a particular
hut, cliff or rock face and includes every little piece of land or
paved area - that i where names uch as Mateveri [ ic], Hanga
pika [sic] and Hapina come from.

According to the natives, the i land was deserted when
two great hips, without rna t , with the prow rai ed like a
duck's neck and the poop rai ed imilarly but split into two
halves, sailed along the Southwe t coa t until they came to a
bay, in the North, called Anakena. Each of the e boat held
about one hundred people. Thi poor mall bay with it beach of
white and seemed a good place to land according to Hotu, the
captain of thi small fleet, and his wife, Avareipua. He ordered
the two boats to be pulled up onto the beach and then men,
women and children di embarked with all their belonging ,
which included pigs', chickens, taro, weet potato, a tropical
vine igname (yams), bananas, toromir02

, ngaoh03
, maute4

, sugar
cane, etc. There are two little plants on the i land that could not
have been imported, namely, marikum and naunau5

. They
barely grow at all on the island except in crack in the rocks. I
asked the islander , to te t them, if the e bushe had also been
brought by the original ettlers. "No", they all an wered, with
one voice, "they are local plants, from Rapa Nui. You see the
goats and the pumpkins? Well, they were al 0 not brought by
our ance tor. They were gifts from the ship that came from
Callao,,6.

After a hort re t at Anakena, the new colonizer pread
out over the i land and settled, some on one promontory and
some on another. Then, immediately, they set to work cultivat
ing the plants from acro the water. Hotu, who wa the king
and who ettled at Anakena, wa ted no time before abdicating
in favor of his on Taumeeke. The king u ed to abdicate when
his son got married but this event did not occur for a long time
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ince the cu tom of the country did not allow the on to get
married until he had reached quite an advanced age.

Taumeeke wa ucceeded by Vakai', who wa ucceeded
by Marama, who wa ucceeded, in tum, by Raa, Mitiake,
Otuiti, Tunkura, Miru, Ataraga, Tuu, Ihu, Haumoana, Tupaariki,
Matalvi, Terahai, Kaimokohi, Gahara, Tepito, and his son
Gregorio, the la t off pring of the royal family, who wa an in
telligent child and died when he was about twelve years old,
mourned as much by the mi ionarie a by hi ubjects. The
entire line spanned twenty-two generation .

From Hotu to the la t king, who had been taken away with
two of his on and hi two daughter on Peruvian hip, there
had been an uninterrupted ucce ion of great chief or king .
The e kings, who were regarded a god, exerci ed ab olute
power over the i land and u ed their authority to retain the pre 
tige a ociated with the gift of apparently uperhuman power,
a well as certain per onal privilege. To the kings alone be
longed the fIr t fruits of the land. These offerings were brought
to them with great ceremony. I wa there when the native
brought the fIrst vines (yam ) of the year to Gregorio at hi
home. A proce ion wa headed by people carrying the vine ,
followed by numerou native and boy in two line, each hold
ing a peeled branch of hau that had been painted black. The pro
ce sion resembled nothing more than a funeral proce ion with
flaming torches. From time to time, the air re ounded with
howling and incomprehen ible inging.

Only the kings had the right to begin the harve t, which
remained taboo until they wanted to begin. Woe unto anyone
who dared to violate the taboo. Often, such an act would co t
him the destruction of his property and sometimes, even, the
10 s of rus life.

The king's head wa taboo. The king had to let hi hair
grow, without ever touching it with a stone blade. I recall quite
clearly how, when I arrived on Easter Island, Gregorio wa pre-
ented to me as the one and only true chief and how he wa the

only one to have long hair. When, for rea on of hygiene, I
a ked one of the Mangarevan who had accompanied me to cut
hi hair, the child put up con iderable re istance and gave in
only as a result of force or fear. The general feeling of di con
tent was so apparent that it would not have taken much for them
to tart hurling tones at the barber once hi work wa complete.

The kings' hands were al 0 taboo - they were allowed
only, under the guise of recreation, to make fI rung line and
net . They were allowed to fI h from a canoe but their homes,
their lands, their food and their entire per on and everything
that they used were taboo for people of both exe .

I did not ee any evidence of cla ses on Rapa Nui other
than the kings (ariki), the priests (ivi atua), the warrior
(matatoa) and the farmers (kio). In recent time, even though
the kings were till viewed with respect by the common people,
who considered them to be something sacred, their authority
was, nonetheles , either absent or totally unrecognized: it had
passed completely into the hands of the matatoa, who decided
everything and fought among themselves without prior consul
tation with His Maje ty. There was ab oIutely no thought of
ju t cau e in their declaration of war. Per onal vengeance, jeal
ou y, covetou ne and hunger were the usual motives. In the e
confljct , the king or chief had nothing to fear in terms of in ult
from either party; they could stay at home without anyone even
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thinking of bothering them. Nonetheless, either from fear or out
of prudence, orne of them temporarily abandoned their dome 
tic hearth to remove themselves from the theater of war: from
there they might leave to spend some time in Hanga Roa
Anakena or Atuiti.

WAR

Once war had been declared, all those who were going to take
part smeared them elves with black dirt and pent the night
without leeping. They busied themselve with preparing their
weapon and hiding their valuable. There were certainly no
human acrifices or other offering in honor of the divinity to
en ure hi protection. It seems that the idea of a religiou cult
disappeared with the la t priest and prie te e, who died a
long time ago.

Before daybreak, the warriors et off on foot, accompanied
by their wives and children, who followed behind them, inging
protective chants and wailing. The women and children ettled
themselves on the high ground clo e t to the battlefield 0 that
they could watch the victory or the defeat of their husbands or
their father .

When they heard that a war party had et out, the oppo ing
partie , if they felt that they had the strength to re i t the ma
rauder , tried to ambush them on their way to battle, waiting to
a chance to gain the upper hand. If, by contra t, they felt that
they did not have the strength to resist, they stayed put and im
ply surrendered to the victors, who would then immediately
start to de troy their property and burn their homes. Everything
wa con umed by fire: homes, sugar cane etc., and once every
thing had been burned or pillaged, the defeated men, women
and children were driven, without any chance to organize them
selve , to a place that had been designated in advance.

It goe without aying that per onal feuds were al 0 re-
olved, and being beaten with a club wa the least of it. There

were people who were buried alive and then burned in an oven
after they had uffocated. Others were cut up with an ax, kicked
until their entrail fell out; others were burned over a mall fire
until they expired. All possible avage inventions were ex
ploited to punish defenseless victims of all ages, both sexes, and
all stations in life.

After a day of vengeance, the defeated islanders were kept,
under guard, in caves and they were only allowed out to work
all were now laves and all had to plant a certain piece of land
for their re pective master . When the e little rna ter no longer
needed their ervice, they sent them back to their home under
orne pretext or other but, in reality, 0 that there would be

fewer mouth to feed and, especially, to force them to plant all
their own crops once again. If the slave, ent back to his home,
forgot the les on that he had been taught so often and was fool
ish enough to replant, on his own land, enough for his family,
he could expect to ee himself robbed again at the ftrst possible
chance, when all re i tance would again be futile and would be
met with a return to lavery or another war. So what did the de
feated i landers do? They contented themselves with ju t plant
ing one twentieth of what they would have needed to live in
relative ea e, preferring to die of hunger than to plant for ome
one el e.

The consequences of such continuous privations were
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tragic for the population and provided fertile ground for an in
curable disease7

, which will eventually, if it continues, destroy
Rapa Nui.

So that is how things stood when the missionary ar
rived8

. Thanks to the Religion, exercising his influence over the
natives, he was able to put an end to these raiding par
ties. Everyone was content and happy; nobody wanted to see a
return to the past except, perhap , one person and this ingle
individual, alone among the islanders (the hidden enemy and
the chief of the islanders! The one who boasted of having killed
two islanders!) This proud and brainless man Torometi - who
would have believed it! - actually tried to reestablish the old
habits among a population of Christians and to make him elf
the Chief of the Robbers. We would like to believe that the few
settler who find themselves here, far from giving him their
confidence, should see that it is in their best interests to stop
him.

Initially, the natives u ed the following weapons: the hau9
,

a type of long club; a short heavy club; and a piece of a dried
gourd attached to the end of a long hau branch. Later on, a man
called Eta, returning from his field of sweet potatoes, banged
his foot hard against a mata JO (a piece of very sharp stone). He
hurt himself so badly that he conceived of the "wonderful" idea
of replacing the piece of calaba h by a mata. He used this new
lance to great advantage and all the warriors followed his exam
ple. The natives also u ed axe , harpoons, and any other sharp
implement that they had been able to obtain by barter from
pas ing hips. As a last re ort, they would even throw stone.

POPULATIO

Nothing is known for certain about the size of the early popula
tion of Rapa Nui. The intelligence of the native and their
memorie are insufficient to allow any estimate of uch num
bers. Nonetheless, they all agree that long ago, before smallpox
and before they had been taken away on Peruvian hips, there
were very many of them and that the number of women and
girls exceeded the number of men and boys, while quite the op
posite is true loday. And one should not be in too much of
a hurry to accuse them of lies and exaggeration in the latter case
because I notice regularly that of any three deaths, two are al
ways of females, which might explain the disproportionate
number of males.

I have trouble believing that the population wa a high a
five or six thousand, as some of the natives insist. The interior
of the island has never been settled II as can be recognized from
the absence of paved areas and of any signs of maute and
toromiro, which provide clear evidence of ancient habita
tion. Only the shore wa inhabited and the clu ters of maute,
toromiro and hau that are cattered about suggest a population
of no more than five thou and oul with an average of five or
ix people per hut. According to the recent censu es, the popu

lation would have been reduced to 650 people.
What was the cause of thi great diminution in numbers, I

cannot think of any apart from, a I noted above, their general
state of privation, the dampne s of their huts, the unhealthy win
ter air, their immorality and the gross imprudence of cohabiting
with tho e who are sick. To threaten them with certain death in
the latter case is a wasted effort. They do not cling to life and
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they are not afraid of death, without having any real desire for
their own deaths. As long as they remain hopeful of saving a
sick person they continue to provide a certain level of care. If
the illness gets wor e, they abandon the invalid and pay no fur
ther attention to his reque t and hi wants.

In fact, scrofulas l2 are the only illnesses on Rapa Nui but
they seem to me to be very different from those in Europe.
There are also a few ca e of dy entery but they are 0 rare that
there is no need to worry about it. I have seen two ca es
of tetanu , which were lethal, and one case of apoplexy and one
of conge tion of the brain. The case of the apoplexy involved a
young man who wa found dead on the shore. The ca e of con
gestion of the brain involved a man of about twenty who died
after three days.

That is what I have witne ed during my three year on
Rapa Nui 13

. I know of only one idiot (a little boy) and I have
only met one blind man. Madmen, that is to say, people who are
really crazy, are unknown on the island. I say "really crazy" be
cause in the olden days a certain number of indi viduals would
act as if they were madmen or were possessed - perhap they
really were or perhaps they were ju t pretending in order to steal
food more easily from other people.

GOVERNMENT

It would be a contradiction in terms to call the perpetual thiev
ery a form of government. I will not repeat what has been aid
before, that the Great Chief stayed out of the affair of the is
landers and that luck alone, the di covery of a few egg of a
eabird, was all that was needed to transfer the chief authority

to the happy nest-robbers who then took the name of matatoa
(warrior). In any case, the inve titure of chiefly authority only
began when the candidate's head had been shaved. The Chief
role wa limited to marauding day and night and to spending hi
year in power tricking a many people a possible and having
continuous parties of the most immature and licentious kind.

CUSTOMS

One custom that has been handed down to the pre ent day is
that any tuna fish caught by a fi herman should be given to the
chief or, if not to him, to the matatoa. Another cu tom is that
plantations, held in common by the member of a ingle family
or located on the same piece of land and defined only by a few
stone placed at regular interval, hould be cultivated ynchro
nously and then the first fruits hould be taken to the
Chief. When the crop is perfectly ripe, no matter what it is, the
plantation in which it is growing becomes the focu of fe tivi
tie for the village and, ometime for several villages, depend
ing on the size of the plantation and the importance of the per-
on who is con idered to be its owner.

For the e fe tivitie , the native gather a much food a
they can, with chicken making the greate t contribution. That
is when the matatoa, leaving their cave on the Mataveri moun
tain (Rano Kau), would fight like vulture for everything that
took their fancy, without anyone el e daring to a k too loudly
for his share. The same thing would happen when omeone died
or upon the birth of a child, but with more or Ie ceremony de
pending on whether the newborn wa a boy or a girl. A boy is
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considered far more preciou than a girl - girls count for almost
nothing. It i rare that uch fe tivitie take place without prob
lems becau e the matatoa themselve , being jealou of one an
other, tart trying to rob each other after they have robbed all
the gue ts.

It was the Rapanui cu tom for the hero of the fe tivitie to
remain to one ide and not to touch any of the food that wa to
be eaten. Fortunately for him, when night came and everyone
had di appeared, he could bring out of hiding everything that he
had taken care to put a ide. Once the fe tivities have fini hed,
the leftover are eaten by the kio (dome tic ervant) and the
plantation can once again, by right, erve the needs of the fam
ily that own it.

The ea adjacent to a piece of land belonged to the owner
of the land. Only he, if he wished to, had the right to fi h there,
to look for octopus and edible mollu ks. To claim thi right, all
he had to do was make his rahui/4

, which con isted of three
stones, one on top of the other, aligned along the stretch of land
beside the ea that he wished to re erve for himself.

The cu tom of the island had defined the work of the men
and that of the women. Young girl lived a life of shameful lei
sure until they were married. The exclu ive occupation of the
men, both old and young, wa the planting and tending of their
plantation until the crop reached full maturity; to fish (in the
case of men of property), to make fi hing nets, and to build
hut . The young men rented themselve out, with an average
alary of one or two rat and a few weet potatoe .

Beyond that, everything wa women' work. Each woman
had to make ure she had weet potatoes and the wood and
gra e needed to cook them. And woe unto her if she failed in
her hou ekeeping effort . Her negligence would often cost her
dearly. It wa her job to beat the maute (papyrus)15 and to make
garment from it. The e garment made of maute are the mo t
beautiful that I have-ever een; they look like our blankets made
of cotton pique and are very u eful in the winter season.

There is no taboo preventing a man and his wife from eat
ing together with children of both sexes but the husband, as the
strongest member of the family, always gets the best food. Only
a husband who is very attached to his wife and children will
allow them an equal portion or, when fish or chicken is served,
even allows them his leftovers. There are some husbands who
eat separately from the rest of the family.

OWNERSHIP OF PROPERTY

There i no doubt that the concept of owner hip of property wa
accepted on Rapa Nui: the boundary marker and the ahu that
are cattered all over the place are a te tament to this fact. Mo t
recently, however, this concept has become less established and
the fir t per on to occupy a piece of land claims it for him-
elf. Each family used to remain simply the rna ter of land that

heredity or an enforced or voluntary tay had put into their
hand. Nobody paid too much attention, given the vast areas of
land that were not cultivated and the ab ence of anyone who
wanted to buy any of the land. The bad behavior of the natives
and their di placement, an obviou consequence of their con
tinuou wars, have left question of ownership of property in an
almost inextricable tangle l6

. AI 0, to buy a piece of property it
is nece ary, I should not say alway since there are some ex-
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ceptions, to accept the fact that one must buy it from all the in
dividuals who live on it if one does not want to take the ri k of
swindling a large number of people. Then, add to this problem
that of orphaned children, of which there are great numbers, and
you will get an idea of what proprietorship is like on Rapa Nui.

MORALS

Cannibalism was practiced for a very long time and only di ap
peared entirely with the introduction of Catholici m. Under the
weet and charming exterior that I mentioned above, the natives

hid their deceitful, violent and sometimes ferocious character . I
cannot count the time that I have seen a man attacking the face
or the head of his wife with a knife to kill her or mortally injure
her. And who knows how many foreigners have been
eaten? I've heard about such incident at Anakena, in the crater
and at Hanga Piko and the natives keep ilent about other 17.

When Brother Eugene was robbed and was hit with a
stone and almost killed, the women were the first to laugh about
it and to make fun of him. We should not think however that
someone was trying to kill him. They were extremely skilled at
inking rowboats so that they could capture and eat the row

ers. Barely more than a year ago, when a whaling hip was
passing Hanga Roa, a sailor asked for news of two of his friends
whose boat had been scuttled and who had e caped onto the i 
land. Nobody knew anything about them.... ? What could have
happened to them.... ?

In everyday arguments, stoning wa very much the fa h
ion. Throwing stones in someone' face was considered to be
part of an argument to make one' opponent top talking or to
make him give up. Suicide wa very common and was achieved
by throwing oneself over a precipice into the ea. Thi morbid
custom was so deeply rooted that, in pite of their conver ion to
Catholici m, a small slight wa enough to push some people
towards thi great misfortune.

The native were ho pitable to their repahoa (friend ),
whether or not they came from the arne bay. They were al 0

hospitable to foreigners but always with the goal of getting
more than they gave. If omeone did not respond to a gift by
giving a gift of greater value, the host would make good the
deficit by tealing.

The truth was and still is of little importance to the natives,
even when the mo t erious issues are at stake. Resembling
heep, they will all go wherever the fu t of them ha gone. They
tudy the looks and gestures of the most esteemed among them

or of the person who, they think, has the greatest influence. If
hi looks or ge tures correspond to a negative or a positive pro
nouncement, you can be sure that everyone else will be in full
agreement, no matter what the truth might be.

lt would be madness to look for true affection in the heart
of an Ea ter I lander. They rejoice as much at the death of
omeone clo e to them a at hi birth. Their expres ion of pain

are the equivalent of making face: elf-interest alone i their
guide and the basis for their action .

They have a few ong that are accompanied by orne
rhythmic movements, and they are both very monotonou and
very vulgar. They claim to have had a kind of written language,
which allowed them to hand down the important facts about
their country to posterity. I have eeo this writing carved on a
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rather long piece of polished wood and it re emble , to a great
extent, the hieroglyphics of the ancient Egyptians. In my opin
ion, I do not think that the native were able to make much
en e out of these character . When asked to read them, the few

native who claimed to under tand the e ymbol were reduced
to telling ridiculous and unintelligible tales J8

•

MARRIAGE

Couples entered into marriage without consulting their parents.
Their predilection for each other wa the only factor. Dissolu
tion of a marriage wa a matter of minor importance. The slight
e t argument or the end of their mutual attraction was enough to
break the ties that bound them. The wedding ceremony con
sisted of setting up a fat conical bundle of hau branches. Then
the bundle was surrounded with more than enough food to at
isfy the gue ts. The couple pre ided over and participated in the
meal and, when all the food had been eaten, their married status
was recognized. Marriage between relatives was abhorred but,
not only were bigamy and polygamy considered acceptable,
both were aI 0 held in high regard. Adopted children were in
cluded in the ranks of legitimate children; they received the
same care and the same treatment, with the exception of a cer
tain preference for the latter.

RELIGIO

The Rapanui have a fair number of gods; the most powerful
one, those who are the ource of all the others, are Hiva, Make
make and Tive. The wor hip of the e god cea ed with the di 
appearance of the priest and priestesses. All that remained
were certain taboo , to which nobody seemed to pay much at
tention. The native believed in the immortality of the oul. The
oul, after death, went to a foreign land where it wa happy or

unhappy depending on whether its owner had been more or Ie s
faithful during his lifetime in the observance of taboos. If the
oul was happy, it would be nicely dressed and remain forever

in its new country. If, by contra t, it was unhappy and poorly
dressed, it would return to its family on the island to torment
them.

What were their ideas about souls and spirits? It is unclear.
According to the native, a oul or a pirit was omething rather
vague, a kind of pecter without a head and having only ribs.
They seemed to be very afraid of the e ghostly souls; they came
on many occasions to ask me to chase away, a they aid, the
bad spirits of a father or a mother, who was tormenting them
and tearing at their entrails.

PRIESTS

There u ed to be both priests and priestes es here. Their func
tions were rather limited. They presided over the celebrations
for a newborn and they cha ed away the evil pirit from the
bodies of the sick. It wa also their job to compose and ing
ong in honor of the dead.

I have no idea whether they ever participated in human
sacrifices. I have only heard the natives speak of offerings on
the ahu, offerings of chickens, fish, etc.... The ahu, or sacred
place, was where the natives placed their dead; it taboo wa not
inviolable as it is everywhere el e 19

•
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STATUES

Everyone who has visited Ea ter I land ha been truck by a
certain a toni hment20 on seeing the tatues there. It i true that
they are grotesque, but they are al 0 gigantic and are di tributed
in large numbers around Rapa Nui. Vi itors have wondered
where they might have come from. And how did the native
manage to et them up and to tran port them over uch great
di tance .

These statues are made of soft tone and are about even
meter high and three meter in diameter. They were all carved
out of the exterior face of the Otuiti Crater, at the northern tip of
the island21

• Some have remained in the quarry without having
been detached from the rock, a if they had been abandoned be
fore they could be completed. They were carved with a hard
tone that wa narrower at one end than at the other and wa

about fifty centimeter long.
It is not known how these tatues were transported and

erected - only a legend remain . The Great Chief of the time,
who was all-powerful like hi predece or, ordered the tatue
to walk and then all of them, on hearing hi word, tarted move
and chose destinations around the island that appealed to them.
It is likely that, on festive occasions, all the clans gathered to
gether, each one bringing its household gods22

, and dragged the
statues with ropes made of hau to their re pective location.

I am led to believe that the tone statues were dragged and
not rolled bccause one never find a statue that has been broken
or abandoned during transit: all arrived safely at their de tina
tion and have smooth backs23

. It i aI 0 noteworthy that, the
further the statues are from the crater, the mailer they are, and
that the biggest ones that are standing today are tho e that re
main at the Otuiti Crater.

Tradition has it that the enormou mill tone that re ted on
each head wa put on top of each statue by piling up tones.
The e hat-like object, which rest cone-like on the heads of the
statues, are about three and one half meter in diameter and they
are made of a red stone that come from a quarry at the other
end of the island, at Punapau. The smallest one were taken
away and the largest ones remain high up on the mountain.

CRATERS

Rapa Nui is made of many crater, the three largest of which
contain fresh water, namely Ranokau (at Mataveri), Rano Aroi
(in the center of the island) and Rano Raraku (at Otuiti) in the
extreme north. None of the fresh water in the volcanoes is of
any value - only reeds grow there. The volcano at Mataveri is,
however, lined with hau and toromiro, which grow on its inside
slopes.

AGRICULTURE

The natives grow sweet potatoe , bananas, yams, ugar cane
and taro, but all in such small quantities that, for four months of
the year, they are dying of hunger. But, al 0, one hould add
that it is not only their laziness but also the poor quality of the
land that prevents a good harvest.

The winds here are almo t continuou and all the attempts
at farming made up to thi point by foreigners and our elves
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have been fruitless. Trees lose in winter what they have gained
in the urnmertime. The acacia, for example, grow shoots one
year and then the old shoots dry out the year after to make way
for new one . Peach trees flower but none of the flowers leads
to fruit becau e of the violence of the wind. The most progress
ha been made in raising animal but one must not forget that
there i only water inside the craters and that the few pigs that
were brought here almo t all peri hed. How will sheep fare?
Time will tell but one ha already died of an intestinal ailmen~4.

Father Hippolyte Roussel, SS-CC
Missionary on Easter Island (1869)

Father Alazard adds, "N. B. Easter Island is today
annexed to Chile. It is no longer under the jurisdic
tion of the Apostolic Vicar of Tahiti25

. Since 1892,
the island has been entrusted to the pastoral care of
the Archbishop of Santiago, Chile. The last mission
ary of the Sacred Hearts of Picpus to visit this myste
rious island was Reverend Father Isidore Butaye, of
the Apostolic Vicariat of Tahiti. He spent eight days
there, from January 27 to February 4, 1900. The
population had reached 231 inhabitants ofwhom 213
were natives. "

Father Ildefonse Alazard SS-CC

FOOT OTES

I There i no evidence that pig anived with the ettlers. If they started
out with them, the e animal did not urvive the ea voyage.

2 Toromiro: Sophora toromiro, a tree now extinct on the island.
J Ngaoho: a bush, caesalpinia bonduc. u ed as a medicine; the fibers

were u ed for rope.
4 Mahllle: the brollssanetia papirifera tree; the bark was used to make

clothing.
5 Nallnall, sandalwood, was, according to tradition, on the island at one

time but it disappeared prior to 1880.
6 La Perou e left the goats; Callao i a port in Peru.
7 Tuberculo is
~ While Father Roussel anived on Easter Island in 1866, let u not for

get that he was preceded by Brother Eugene Eyraud, who landed
there for the first time on January 2, 1864, and returned later on
March 23, 1866, together with Father Roussel.

9 Va or paoa are names of clubs. Hau was used to make rope.
10 Mata 'a i a tone spear point.
II Roussel is in error; the interior was ettled, but parsely.
12 Tuberculo i of the lymphatic gland .
IJ The Reverend Father Rou el anived on Easter I land on March 23,

1866. Thus, it was in 1869 that he prepared this manu cript which
was ent to Valparaiso, where it remained until 1914. We owe our
acce to thi manu cript to the kindne of Reverend Father Felix
Jaffuel, the Provincial of South America.

14 To declare a rahui on a thing or a place wa render it tabu, forbidden.
15 Malwte i not made from reeds, but from the broussanetia papirifera

tree.
16 AI 0, land that belonged to tho e who were kidnapped by laver and

taken to Peru wa up for grabs and ownership was di puted by the
urvivors.

17 There are no documented instance of any foreigner being eaten.
18 (Roussel footnote) The wise men who were able to read and write

rongorongo had disappeared by the time the rni sionaries anived,
having been canied off by slave trader. A ingle one of their pu
pil ,Metoro, made it back to Tahiti, where Monsignor Jaussen
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heard directly from him the meaning of the hieroglyphic and
songs that were written on the few tablets that were saved from
destruction. Monsignor Jaussen has written a paper on this ex
tremely intere ling question. It was publi hed after hi death under
the title, Easter Island. History, Writing and the Repertoire of
Signs on the Tablets or Intelligent Hibiscus Wood, 32 page, Le
Roux, Paris, 1893.

19 (Roussel footnote) Mrs. Score by Routledge published, in 1919, a
plendid volume, The Mystery of the Easter Island, which i

really, we have to say, the last word in terms of the ethnography
of this mysterious island. Among the numerous engraving that
illu trate the text, there are many ahll with reconstructions of di 
plays of the dead. All the curiosities of Rapa ui are, moreover,
broadly represented, as well as the various sites on this little i 
land. There are two engravings that we found particularly moving:
one shows the village of Hanga Roa with its chapel, and the other
show a group of natives in front of the very door of the church.
Alas, they have no priest to instruct them and to admini ter the
sacraments. It was only very rarely that the island received a visit
from an almoner of the Chilean Navy and he did not speak their
language.

20 French understatement?
21 The quarry, Rano Raraku, is at the east end of the island, close to the

south coast.
22 (Rou el footnote) We should not interpret the phrase "household

gods" to mean that these statuettes were actual idols. To date, no
body has been able to prove that they were ever the focus of a
religiou cult and thus remain full of my tery for ethnographer .
In addition to the giant stone statues, the Rapanui also had
wooden statuette, carved in greater detail. The rib and back
bones were exaggerated and face carved in a grimace. The e
were shown off at festive gatherings, together with other curiosi
tie culpted by their arti ts.

2J 1 suspect that the rea on the e two word are in italics i that they
were inadvertently tran po ed. The text would make more en e if
the author aid that he believed that the tatues were rolled rather
than dragged, if "rolled" were interpreted as "moved on rollers".

24 The heep did, eventually, become acclimated and they made up the
major agricultural production of the country by 1926.

2.\ An Apo tolic Vicar is a special delegate, ent from Rome, in lieu of
a Bi hop.

"EARTH ISLAND"... TEN YEARS LATER

A comparative review of The Enigmas ofEaster Island by John
Flenley & Paul Bahn (Oxford University Press, 2002); 256 pp.,

ill., 16 color plate ($21.00).

Review by Shawn McLaughlin

AT FIRST GLANCE, Flenley and Bahn' Enigmas ofEaster Island
appear to be a new book on our favorite ubject. But don't be
fooled. It's Easter Island Earth Island with a new title and orne
ignificant update . Why there' no explanation for the title

change (and a rever al of author credit) i one of the enigma
here, but that doesn't dimini h the u efulne of till "new and
improved" (well, "improved", anyway) volume. Since Frank
Bock wrote a cogent review of the 1992 edition of till book
[RNJ Vol.6(2):41, June 1992], my job here will be ea ier, a I m
going to focus on what's different about till edition, publi hed
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